Abstract-
I. INTRODUCTION
The term "Industrie 4.0" was coined in Germany based on the idea that novel internet technologies provide the potential to generate a 4th industrial revolution as depicted in Figure 1 . The advent of the internet on the shopfloor in the form of cyber physical systems will make the Internet of Things in Manufacturing (IoT-M) feasible, cost effective and thus desirable.
In order to migrate to Industrie 4.0 several challenges have to be faced:
1. Gradually improve the security of current Industrie 3.0 facilities, which are likely to remain in use for some considerable time 2. Prepare the current facilities for conversion to Industrie 4.0. considering the heterogeneity, long service lives and individual nature of existing manufacturing facilities 3. Develop a standardized process model that enables individual security solutions to be implemented rapidly, pragmatically and cost-effectively. 4 . Rethink the development processes from top-down approaches with centralized control to distributed, service based, flexible and partly autonomous components
Whereas challenges 1 to 3 aim to protect the current investments and to support the further use of current manufacturing installations in the new world based on the Internet of Things, it is challenge 4 which really poses difficulties to engineers and requires a new thinking. Today, most manufacturing plants are controlled centrally and hierarchically with very little intelligence in the components. The ideas behind the Internet of Things in Manufacturing are supposed to change this thinking -and the implementations. Instead of the current thinking based on centrally controlled and rather factory oriented manufacturing strategies, engineers now have to think product-centered. Simply put, in Industrie 4.0 the product will "know" what different manufacturing steps need to be carried out on it and it will "request the service" of various production machines and logistic components to be manufactured. This approach needs the factory to become a "Smart Environment", i.e. a "Cyber-Physical Production System" comprising smart machines, warehousing systems and production facilities that have been developed digitally and feature end-to-end ICT-based integration. The envisaged range from inbound logistics to production, marketing, outbound logistics and service holds the promise to not only allow production to be configured more flexibly but also to tap into the opportunities offered by much more differentiated management and control processes. and last but not least with the Internet of People. As [12] puts it: "In this smart, networked world, the Internet of Things and Services will lead to the emergence of smart grids in the field of energy supply, sustainable mobility strategies (smart mobility, smart logistics) and smart health in the realm of healthcare." In the manufacturing domain, vertical networking, end-to-end engineering and horizontal integration across the entire value network of increasingly smart products and systems are the future vision, all inherently based on the ideas of communication and services. Whereas the communication part of the new challenges is based on already existing Internet standards, the communication standards, protocols and especially the services on the higher levels of abstraction are under heavy development and discussion. Fig. 3 depicts the different layers that are currently being addressed.
II. EROBOTICS AND INDUSTRIE 4.0
The introduction above shows that realizing the Internet of Thing in Manufacturing holds great promised but also great challenges as it requires new approaches to system design, its development and its operation. Especially to think "productcentered" and to layout the factory functionalities such that they can be utilized as a service is fairly new to factory planners and thus need to be supported by adequate modern tools. Experience now shows that lessons learned in the development of advanced robotic and mechatronic devices provide a sound basis for new developments in the Internet of Things. A thinking in terms of services, in terms of distributed and heterarchical control structures as well as the use of testbeds are state of the art in complex robotics based automation applications. Already in 2010, the research field of eRobotics has been established in order to help to cope with the inherent complexity, facilitate the development and significantly cut down the cost of advanced robotics and mechatronics development. The objective is to effectively use electronic media -hence the "e" at the beginning of the term -to achieve the best possible advancements in the development of the robots respective fields of use. The key idea of eRobotics is not only to use electronic media to cope with the complexity of these applications but also to be able to efficiently represent and make available the inherent capabilities of a robotic system to a developer who is supposed to define the services (in the sense of the Internet of Things) a robot or mechatronics device can provide. eRobotics researchers, the community around Industrie 4.0 in Europe and also the Industrial Internet Consortium in the USA have been promoting "testbeds for real-world applications" [2] to drive innovation. The comprehensive use of testbeds is supposed to enhance and speed up the development significantly. The major aims of the application of testbeds are:
• Defining and developing the reference architecture and frameworks necessary for interoperability • Influencing the global development standards process for internet and industrial systems • Facilitating open forums to share and exchange realworld ideas, practices, lessons, and insights • Building of confidence around new and innovative approaches to security.
Today, the advent of testbeds, especially of virtual testbeds, appears to be a key factor for the fast and cost effective development, commissioning and deployment of complex automation endeavours. Advanced tools in the testbed efficiently support the concept development, provide physically correct 3D simulation, allow for efficient programming of the automation task and -last but not least -support the intuitive interaction with the virtual mockup. [6] . The complexity of this application, where the different vehicles work as autonomous agents providing services to the objects to be transported, is enormous. eRobotics helped with the development of the underlying concepts and the definition of services, provided a virtual testbed months before the physical vehicles started to move on the shopfloor and thus already served as a comprehensive programming environment. In addition, advanced metaphors were provided to give developers a deep insight into the state of the different AGVs (e.g. the green traces and the translucent pop-ups above the AGVs) as well as the state and performance of the overall system. It was especially these intuitively understandable metaphors which efficiently provided the clues where the services needed to be changed or extended and where the interaction based on the defined services performed better -or worse -than the competing hierarchical control approach. This "virtual logistics testbed" now is a key development tool for all further development in this field of application.
III. THE HISTORY AND BASICS OF VIRTUAL TESTBEDS IN eROBOTICS
Actually, the notion of a "testbed" originates from the space community as engineers working in this field usually have to deal with environments like free space or planetary surfaces that are not easily accessible for system tests. In order to be able to test space hardware before the actual flight, engineers used to set up comprehensive -and mostly very expensive -physical testbeds. These testbeds are physical setups that try to replicate the geometric and most of the physical conditions which e.g. a space robot has to face during its mission. Advanced testbed environments comprise pressure-and temperature testing in a thermal-vacuum chamber, shock-and vibration testing devices etc., all to make sure that a space robot does its job properly in hazardous environmental conditions in space. Already for more than 15 years eRobotics applications step in to provide a substitute for physical engineering models by providing "virtual testbeds", advanced 3D simulation environments which realistically model all important geometrical and physical properties of a space application. After the first experiences were made with the use of virtual testbeds in Space, it became clear that these developments are not only useful to develop space applications but extend the applicability also to IoT applications. The assembly of micro-optics, depicted in fig. 7 , is an upcoming field for automation and robotics, since laser manufacturers start to look closer into automated solutions in order to meet the developing requirements on precision and productivity and to benefit from the ideas of Industrie 4.0 [8] . Apart from testing and verifying the defined services provided by the different optical assembly components, eRobotics comes into play at an even earlier level, the generation of optimized trajectories as depicted in Fig. 8 . A key feature of eRobotics is its capability to automatically plan efficient trajectories of automation devices. Building on the ideas of robotic path planning e.g. for industrial robots but also for autonomously guided vehicles, a general set of sampling based automatic motion planning functionalities is available today [7] to run several current motion planning algorithms competitively in order to find the best solution. Fig. 8 shows the result of such calculations for optics assembly. In this case, the eRobotics application did not only provide the basics for the depicted virtual testbed, it also by itself provided a service. The path planning for a request to move from A to B. This example is interesting, because it shows that eRobotics is not just a development toolset; it also provides services on-line so it also becomes a part of the running automation system. Actually an eRobotics virtual testbed can even serve as a "mental model" of the entire plant and thus provide extended services e.g. for action planning in a Industrie 4.0 context [9] . Fig. 9 shows a rather "classical" application of eRobotics in the Industrie 4.0 context. In an automatic assembly plant based on ideas of the Internet of Things in manufacturing services are defined and tested. The user can attach a camera view to an object, request a service and then visually follow the production steps -again supported by metaphors which visualize the system's states. Very much in the focus of the manufacturing industry today are the aspects of human-robot cooperation. In the context and the theoretical framework of Industrie 4.0, human labor is considered a service thus human-robot cooperation is "just another new option to connect services in an IoT-M application". Current research in the field of human-robot cooperation on the one hand deals with safety issues [10] and on the other hand tries to employ eRobotics and virtual testbeds to automate the process of making a robotic assistant a helpful tool for a worker [11] . This research starts with the identification of tasks that can be transferred to a handling assistant and then used robotic action planning capabilities to automatically program the robot to get to work. When it comes to human-robot interaction, the know-how about the robots' dynamic properties, which is included in advanced eRobotics systems, becomes a feature, because then the "exchange of services" between a robot and human can be evaluated in virtual testbeds as well. In order to fully exploit the robotic capabilities in direct interaction with a human, a profound understanding of the basic control strategies to choose from is necessary. The next chapter quickly summarizes the possibilities.
IV. CONTROLLING CONSTRAINED ROBOT MOTIONS
Three interaction control capabilities simulated robots are endowed with to handle constrained motions are described in this section. Hybrid force/position is first presented and extended to hybrid force/impedance control to enhance the robot versatility. Finally, the focus is placed on joint admittance control with a robust inner position control loop.
A. Hybrid force/position control
In this control scheme, the 6D Cartesian space is first split in force-and position-controlled subspaces and of dimension and = 6 , respectively. The goal is to design and control joint torques in such a way that a robot is force-controlled in and position-controlled in the remaining subspace, . To this end, joint control torques contained in the vector are designed as a superposition of four terms as follows:
The first term, !" , is employed to optimize objectives in the dynamically consistent null-space. The second term, # $% , is an active compensation of Coriolis and gravity effects in joint space. The third term, & ' , considers the Cartesian robot inertia, as well as Cartesian TCP accelerations in ( ) . It is designed for this purpose as
Herein, 0 8 is a filtering diagonal binary matrix whose elements are zero in force-controlled and one in position-controlled dimensions. The matrix 9 is the TCP Jacobian. The vector : 3 ; < = > is the commanded end-effector acceleration, which is additively composed of the desired acceleration and a PD control term. ? 6 contains joint velocities. The matrix @ A < B CDE denotes the Cartesian inertia matrix. The last term, F G , is the prominent one in the sense that its design aims to provide different force control alternatives on the simulator. To this end, the filtering matrix 0 H = I 0 J is built complementary to 0 K , where L < M NOP is the identity matrix. Then, a control force Q R , which may differ from the desired force, S T , is projected onto U V , i.e.,
with ] ^= _ `+ a + .
Herein, the feed-forward term, , is given by
while the PID control term, , is written as
where
Finally, the damping term, , -, is expressed as
In the above expressions, the vector 5 < 6 7 is the measured contact force provided by the multibody simulation or a real external application through interfaces. The diagonal matrices 8 9 , : ; , < = , > ? and @ A of B CDE contain positive control gains. These matrices form a set of parameters, which can be customized in the simulation to evaluate different force control approaches. For instance, selecting F G resp. H I and J K equal to the unitary resp. zero matrix, and setting L MN = 0 O , leads to a hybrid controller similar to the one proposed by Khatib in [3] .
B. 2) Hybrid force/impedance control
The previous hybrid control scheme is stiff in P Q . For some tasks, such as objects insertion under uncertainties, this rigidity may give rise to the development of large and persistent contact forces in R S . In order to provide tools on an eRobotics simulator that allow to flexibly study and customize a mitigation of such effects through force accommodation, we extend position to impedance control in T U . To this end, a desired second order impedance model of the end-effector is first transformed into a desired compliant Cartesian accelleration V 3 W . A PD compensation of possible Cartesian deviations while tracking the desired compliant end-effector state (position and velocity) is added to X 3 Y to yield the commanded Cartesian acceleration Z 3
[\ . The commanded joint control torques to ensure force/impedance control are given as
where = (0 3 6 6 ).
C. Joint admittance control with robust inner position loop
In contrast to both previous TCP-centric techniques, compliance control can be extended to the whole robot structure through joint admittance control. A two-stage approach is generally employed for its implementation. As shown in fig. 11 , external joint torques are filtered according to the desired admittance model to yield a compliant joint trajectory up to accelerations, , which is tracked by controlling joint torques. In case of uncertainties ( !"# ), such as an unknown heavy payload that considerably changes the robot dynamics, the performance of the inner trajectory tracking loop degrades if, for instance, simple model-based computed-torque control (CTC) were to be applied. As a result, the desired admittance may not be rendered. To address uncertainty issues, the passivity-based controller of Slotines and Li [4] is adopted for the inner position loop. A key aspect in the loop implementation is the factorization of the Coriolis matrix while satisfying the skew-symmetry property which is important for a Lyapunov-based stability proof. We exploit the factorization scheme recently proposed in [5] , and take advantage of the sparsity of terms involved in the factorization to decrease computation costs. These terms include the augmented Jacobian mapping the joint velocities to velocities of the center of mass of the robot links.
D.
The choice is to the user eRobotics then leaves the choice to the user. Depending on the application where force/torque control (e.g. in human-robot cooperation) is desired, the user can cost effectively and without any danger try out the different control strategies. The virtual testbed makes it possible to "experience" the pros and cons of the different control approaches.
V. CONCLUSION
The aim of developments in eRobotics is to provide comprehensive software support to address applications related to robotics and automation. Over the last five years the range of applications has significantly been extended, ranging from space over industry to underwater and environmental monitoring applications. On the one hand the number of applications has increased but on the other hand the algorithmic quality, depth and amount of knowledge already incorporated into eRobotics has risen significantly. eRobotics today makes it efficient and cost effective to build virtual testbeds as virtual "experimental ground" where new ideas can be developed, intuitively be tested and finally be presented in an impressive environment. It is this ease of use and the quality of the results that make eRobotics an ideal "playground" for new ideas and standards in the context of Industrie 4.0 and the related ideas currently being pursued by the Industrial Internet Consortium. Before actually investing into these new approaches and technologies, prospective results can be evaluated -in a comprehensive virtual testbed. This way, the increasing complexity of Industrie 4.0 inspired applications can be kept manageable, and knowhow from completed work is electronically preserved and made available for further applications. The connection to the fast paced field of "eSystems engineering", is clear by the development approach. eRobotics applications are characterized by their use of extensive computing resources in order to solve the robotics related scientific and technical problems, their environment enabling an interdisciplinary and collaborative work to address different issues, as well as by making sure that each phase of the work can be carried out by interdisciplinary teams over distributed and efficiently interconnected workspaces. Most applications described in this paper were realized based on a software framework named VEROSIM ® , videos can be found at: "http://www.mmi.rwth-aachen.de/en/research/"
